I. Editorial
I would like to hear from the readership about the possbiJity of adding an additional section to each issue of
the BHA concerning rhe existence and content of newlycreated primary archival collections relating to the

history of archaeology. This section would contain contributions from the readership/contributors in regard

to primmy archival mateIials recently housed in repositories both public and private. With the CU!Tent
interest by both public and private funding agencies in preserving the anthropological record. it seems

advisable that the BHA should address the creation and announce the location of new primary archival

collections as they are formed. T hrough this new section in each issue. the BHA would add another usable
source of infonnation that its readership could benefit from.

I look forward to any and all communications on this idea.
Douglas R. Givens. Editor
Bulletin of the History ofArdUJeology
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11. Discourse on the History of Archaeology

Necrology: Hugh Carson Cutler
by
Dovid L. Browman
Washington University

-

SI. Louis

Hugh Carson Cutler. fonner curator of Economic Botany at the Missouri Botanical Gardens. was

ont: of the first generation paleoethnobotanis[s in this country. a pioneer in the field, and insu1Jmental in

getting American archaeologists to begin to employ flotation techniques for recovery of botanical remains.

Cutler, the son of Manuel and Mary Cutler. was born September 8. 1912 in Milwaukee. Wisconsin. and died
September 22, 1998 in Topeka, Kansas. It was during his B.A. work and M.A. research at the University of
Wisconsin that he learned several of the techniques employed by palynolog1sts. such as flotation and wash
ing.

use

of various size mesh screens, deflocculation, and use of various frothing agents, some of which

techniques he employed on his 1936 M.A. thesis (Cutler 1936). By 1937, he had Inlveled to the Mexican
Hat area on the San Juan River of Utah, doing some boating and also beginning plant collections. In 1938
he spent some time in the Big Bend area of Texas. where he walked the Landscape with a burro carrying his
plant presses, and collected plant specimens which he later sold for ten cents a sheet. It seems to be during
this time he flfSl became interested in the botany of useful plants. Culler completed his Ph,D. at Washington

University-SI. Louis in 1939, with his dissertation (Monograph of the North American species of the genus

Ephedra) detailing species from which ephedrine is derived (used for treatment of asthma, hay fever, etc.) in
the US Southwest and N011hern Mexico. Following his degree, he intensively collected plants in the San

Juan area from May to October of 1939 (Woodbury 1958:16).

In 1940. shortly after he finished his Ph.D., Cutler had an opportunity to become a member one of

the early commercial trips down the Colorado River in three wooden cataract rowboats with Norman

Nevills. Nevills was looking for a boatman with experience with currents and rapids. and recruited Hugh.
who had been floating rivers since childhood. and as nOled. had been working the Green River in the Medi
cine Hat area back in 1937. Cutler agreed to join the party, but with the stipulation that he would be free to
collect plants along the way. Part way through the 60 day trip, Barry Goldwater joined the river party
(Goldwater 1970), and Cutler maintained a friendship with him for life. It was during this trip that we can
document the collection of his first archaeobotanical sample - some corn cobs that he recovered from an
Anasazi ruin along the river which his archaeological contacts indicated were about 900 years old.
Cutler man'ied Malian W. Cornell. on August 26. 1940. four days after finishing the Colorado River
nip; they later had one son, William Cornell Cutler, born January 25, 1946. By 1940, Paul Mangelsdorf and
Edgar Anderson had hooked Hugh on research into the origin of maize. and Cutler and Anderson had been
awarded an American Philosophical Society grant to follow up on this research. Thus immediately after
their wedding, Hugh and Manan left for a three month long "honeymoon" traveling 12,480 mUes in
Mexico, and Guatemala. where Cutler �ade 60 collections of wild varieties of Tripsacum and 300 collec
tions of cultivated varieties of maize (Anon 1940). It was during this work that he began to develop a
method for measuring cob angles to estimate row-counts of fragmentary specimens (Cutler 1940). later
adding to these measurements additional components on rachis and cupule definition (Cutler and Cut1er

1947), a teChnique reified by his student Norton Nickerson (1953), that only recently has been superseded in
paleoethnobotanical maize studies.
Although Cutier's first love was the US Southwest, much of his research from 1941 through 1946
wa'i spent in fieldwork in Peru. Bolivia. and Brazil. with a short period in Cuba as well. (He conducted
additional work in Cuba later while at the Field Museum of Natural History). While in Bolivia. he worked
with Martin Cardenas Hermosa (1899-1973). Cardenas was a botanist, who had organized the first univer·
sity studies in botany and agriculture at the Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Simon in Cochabamba,
who was very interested in economic botany. and who served as the rector of the university from 1937 to

1946. Cutler and Cardenas wrote the first study on the races of maize in Bolivia (Cardenas and Cutler
1943). With Edgar Anderson, Cutier (Cutier and Anderson 1942, Cutler 1946) also wrote up additional
discussion of Cutler's coJlections from PeN and Mexico during this period; this was the beginning of
Cutler's later 12,000 cob collection of maize ear varieties. Partly through the influence of Cardenas, Cutler
became very interested in various of the food production and preparation technologies employed by the
Aymara and Quechua Indians of the Cochabamba Valley and the Lake Titicaca basin, co-authoring with
Cardenas (Cutler and Cardenas 1947) a report on chicha preparation (a low alcohol beer fermented froin a
corn base). as well as shooting two 16 mm films each of about 40 minutes duration on these local method
ologies. Cardenas and Cutler remained friends for the next three decades, with Cardenas always taking time
from his trips to intel1lational scientific meetings to visit hmis buenos amigos Hugh y Marian Cutler"
(Cardenas 1973:357, 389, 494, 409). When Cardenas was stricken with cancer in January of 1970, Cutler
arranged for him to come to St. Louis. and through their contacts at Bames Hospital. arranged to have the
charges for treatment waived. This treatment permitted Cardenas to return to Bolivia to continue research.
and also complete his 450 page summary volume of his life's work (Cardenas 1973).
During the period from 1941 to 1946, Cutler was a Research Associate of the Harvard University
Botanical Museum. He funded his research in part by Guggenheim Fellowships in 1942-3 and 1946-7,
awarded for his research on useful plants in Peru and Bolivia. Between 1943 and 1945. he was on leave
from Harvard. as he served his war service as a Field Technician for the US Atmy's Rubber Development
Corporation in Brazil. He spent much of this war service in blimps flying over seven states in Northern
Brazil, identifying wild rubber tree groves from the air, to be tapped later by ground parties. He also contin
ued his love of floating rivers, buying a 27 foot dugout canoe, with 14 foot long spear-shaped paddles, at
COlUmba. on the border between Brazil and Bolivia. and floated down the Rio Paraguay, collecting speci
mens on the way. The train across Brazil to Bolivia ran only twice a week. at a crawl, so that Cutler would
go out to the front of the locomotive when the landscape looked promising. jump off, collect what he could,
and run to gel back on before the train passed him by. He and Marian always carried two suitcases: one for
clothes,· and the other for scientific specimens.
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Cutler throughout his life was interested in what we today eaU "biodiversity", with the first publica

p

tions on this develo ing out of his work in Peru and Bolivia. He often sought out

rare or

endangered

plant

species to attempt to preserve genn plasm. He noted (Cutler (944) that it was often the yatiri or medicine

men. who maintained rare or unique strains of crops. Nabhan (1983:10) has suggested that perhaps Hugh

was the first to identify a kind of "Johnny Appleseed" in these yatili. suggesting that the flute-playing. pack
carrying medicine men of the'Andes is linked with Kokopelli. the humpbacked or pack-carrying flute-player
of the prehistoric American Southwest, seen as the "Native American patron saint for conserving agricul

tural diversity" (Nabhan 1983:4).

From 1947 to 1953. Cutler wa' Curator of Economic Botany althe Field Museum of Narural His

tory in Chicago. It is during: this time that his direct association with archaeologists began. Paul Manin was
at the Field Museum. and needed someone [0 do his plant identifications. Consequently Cutler secured a

Viking FundlWenner Gren Foundation grant in 1950, for the identification of plant remains from archaeo

logical sites in New Mexico, and a Guggenheim Foundation grant in 1951 to study the origins of cultivated

Cucurbita.. After initial work on collections in the museum, he visited Manin in the field. to make sugges
tions regarding recovery of materials. For example, 1951 and 1952, he employed flotation techniques to
extract plant remains in the excavations by Paul Martin at Tularosa Cave and Higgins Flat pueblo. The

success of these experiments seems to be the beginning of his advocacy for the use of finer-scale recovery

techniques in archaeology. particularly flotation. such as he had employed back during his M.A. research. It
is in pan due to his many "on site" demonsrrations of flotation techniques that the procedure seems to have
fina1ly taken hold and become a major field method of today.

In 1953, Cutler moved to the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis as Curator of Economic

Botany. He continued his interest in the Southwest, in the origins of agriculture, and in proselytizing the

method of flotation. While flotation recovery had been employed earlier in Old World research. New World

students had not yet adopted this methodology. In the 1953 field season he visited Emil Haury's Point of

Pines excavations. and demonstrated for Haury and his students the use of flotation techniques in recovering
botanical materials. collecting the first evidence of tobacco for the site. One of the undergraduate students
involved in Haury's 1953 season was Patty Jo Wat:;on. who was to later become very instrumental as an

advocate of plant recovery by flotation techniques.

In August, 1959, Hugh Cutler visited Smart Struever while he was excavating Mound 9 of the Kamp

Mound Group. Struevel' (personal communication, December 30. 1998) notes "that (e.g. August 1959) is
when Hugh talked me into doing water separation and chemical flotation. to attempt to recover charred

botanical remains." In 1963, because Bill Cutler was participating in Struever's excavations at the Apple

Creek site. Hugh visited the KampsvilIe project frequently during that summer, discussing with Struever

strategies to refine the flotation procedures. Srruever. who is often viewed by archaeology students as one

of the "inventors" of flotation teChniques. clearly credits Cutler. noting that (Struever 1968:361): 'The

original idea of attempting flotation recovery of food remains was planted in my head by Dr. Hugh Cutler; it
was his urging that prompted us to experiment with these methodCl, and for this I am grateful." Similarly,

Patty Jo Watson. who also is referred to as one of the developers of flotation techniques. notes her debt to
Hugh Cutler as well (Watson 1976). beginning first with his demonstration in 1953. and later with subse
quent consultations with Hugh at Washington University.

One of the spin·off result.CI from this work was the use of flotation (0 concentrate samples for radio

carbon dating. Through his work at the Field Museum in Chicago. Cutler had gotten to know Robert

Braidwood, for example participating in the "Symposium: Did Man Once Live by Beer Alone?" (American

Anthropologist 55(4):515-526. 1953). According to conversations I had with Cutler in the early 1970s.

Cutler had had discussions with Braidwood. Donald Collier. and Paul Martin. in the period between 1950,
and 1952. about the possibility of employing flotation to concentrate dispersed small charcoal fragments
into sizes large enough to be dated by the nascent radiocarbon dating technology. According to Feed Matson

(personal communication. October 26. 1998). Matson had come to town for a funeral on Friday. February

20. 1953. and had stopped by Braidwood's house to visit. Braidwood had invited him on the spur of the

moment to attend the Wenner-Gren Conference on African Prehistory the next day, February 21. 1953. at the
3

University of Chicago. Apparently the Chicago archaeologists had planned to approach Wenner-Gren for a
grant to explore this issue. The lead seems to have been joip.t1y by Robert Braidwood (representing the
Chicago area archaeologist') and Paul Fejos (for the Viking Fund Foundation) - both of whom had been
much involved with discussions as early as 1947 regarding applications of the exciting new technology that
the University of Chicago geophysicist Willard Libby was pioneering -ndiocarbon age determinations. As
well the Field Museum (where Cutler wa' employed at the time) had been involved: Donald Collier was one
of the three member "Committee on Radioactive Dating" appointed by the American Anthropological
Association in 1947. Consequently. during the conference. the discussion turned to the question of develop
ing a technique for concentrating charcoal samples,
Matson was just at a critical point in his career. making the change from a ceramic engineer. resign
ing his position in an engineering department the end of the spring tenn of 1953. and taking on a new job 3.'\
an archaeological ceramicist the next faU term. Thus he was free the summer of 1953, Therefore Matson
accepted the commission (under Braidwood's guidance. using Wenner-Gren funds) to go to Modoc
Rockshelter in southern Illinois, where Melvin Fowler had just taken over. to develop a methodology using
various sieve and flotation strategies in the summer of 1953 (Matson 1955:162). The method so developed
wa'i employed by Matson the next summer at Braidwood's excavations at Janno. With the advent of AMS
direct detection radiocarbon detenninations, the use of concentrating samples of sufficient size by flotation
no longer is utilized, but it is interesting 10 note Cutler's likely contribution to its historic development
Cutler continued his association with the Missouri Botanical Gardens. serving in various administra
tive positions from 1954 to 1964. until his retirement in 1977. Initially much of his time was taken up in
administrative responsibilities, and in rebuilding the infrastructure of the institution, The physical state of
the Missouri Botanical Gardens wa' in suffering from several years of "benign neglect". Hugh had his
fathel', who was civil engineer for the city of Milwaukee. come down to St. Louis to. assess the buildings,
and sugg.est a program of repairs.
Because of his long tenn interest in the Southwest and in useful economic plants. Cutler had at
tended the Pecos Conferences for many years, Thus shortly after he had been assigned administrative duties
at the "Gardens". he decided that botany could benefit from a sintilar meeting. and established the on-going
annual Missouri Botanical Garden's Systematics Symposium in 1954, using the Pecos Conference as his
model. Cutler stiU found time left to devote to questions regarding the origins of New World crops, espe
cially in the Southwest (for example. his Glen Canyon work. Woodbury 1958). During the summer months.
he often took his family on vacation to the Southwest. One procedure Cutler employed was to provide his
young son Bill with a bag of candy. and to send him into the local pueblo to "break the ice". This maneuver
helped to defuse the suspicions of the residents who wondered why an outsider might want to secure
samples of their crops. thus pennitting Hugh to collect maize and other specimens.
From the mid-1950s onward. most of his more than 150 publications focus upon the results of
analyses of plants brought to him by archaeological and ethnographic field researchers. Cutler had a par
ticular interest in prehistoric races of maize. squashes. and gourds, although his analyses (almOSt always
done gratis) detailed the idenrification of all the plant specimens submitted by the field researchers. In
1955. Cutler invited a local SI. Louis avocational archaeological group to meet at the Gardens. and by 1956
had recruited several of them to help in the analysis of the increasing numbers of collections that were being
sent to him for analysis (his administrative duties preventing him from devoting as much time to research as
he would have liked.) A few these individuals. after being trained. volunteered a considerable amount of
time in assisting in the more tedious pans of the analyses. Cutler was always very generous in sharing
credit in his publications; thus one of these initial volunteers. Leonard W. Blake, who later worked in
Cutler's lab two days a week. is listed as the co-author of many of the repo'ts and papers. among the best
known of which was "Plants from Archaeological Sites East of the Rockies" (Cutler and Blake 1973).
Cutler was pleased to be able to return to full-time research in 1964. as this pennitted him once again
to dedicate himself to "the u!ieful plants of the New World and their relatives; studies related to the tax
onomy of useful plants; re�earch on the wild relatives. variability. and kinds grown by living people; and
specimens recovered from archaeological sites." (Statement by Hugh Cutler. January 23. 1964. Washington
4

University Archives). Cutler was named an Adjunct Profes.�or of Anthropology at Washington University in
1969, and taught the first anthropology department seminar in paleoethnobotany in 1970. Upon his retire
ment in 1977. his archaeological maize and cucurbit collection was sent to the Illinois State Museum in
Springfield, where it is cunned as the "Cutler-Blake Collection", and his collection of more than 12,000 ears
of ethnographic maize (including specimens integrated into his sets from earliel' investigations by Edgar
Andersan) was transferred to the Department of Agriculture at the University of Illinois in Urbana.
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